Hello parents and alumni! Hope you enjoy this month’s newsletter!

Instagram:@aepisdsu
Thank you to all of the dads that were able to make it out to dad’s weekend! Already looking forward to the next one!

Brothers and dads grilling on Saturday before heading to the SDSU baseball game.
Pi's Of The Month

Mayer Pohlod - Our first Pi of the month is Mayer Pohlod from the Alpha Theta pledge class! Mayer is a fourth year triple major from Paso Robles, CA. This month he did an amazing job campaigning to become SDSU's sustainability representative. He is also involved with the environmental honors fraternity, Epsilon Eta. This spring break he is going on a trip with Hillel to Guatemala. Congrats Mayer!

Ezra Delbick - Our second Pi of the month is Ezra Delbick from the Alpha Kappa pledge class! Ezra is a second year hospitality major from Carmel, CA. Ezra is currently our Vice President and has served as our rush and philanthropy chair in the past. He also serves as a PSFA representative within Associated Students. This past month he was awarded IFC athlete of the week. Congrats Ezra!

Alex Esquivel - Our third Pi of the month is Alex Esquivel from the Alpha Lambda pledge class! Alex is a third year kinesiology major with an emphasis in physical therapy from San Diego, CA. Alex just became our new house manager and was our Greek Life Activities Board (GLAB) chapter delegate. He also just became the VP of External Affairs for GLAB for the upcoming year. Congrats Alex!
Pi's In March

Brother Noam Kurland speaking in front of other Pi’s at AEPi’s annual west coast conclave.

Brother Max Gelband with the new head of anti semitism for the United States, Elan Carr.
Brothers attending Gamma Phi Beta’s philanthropy event, Moonball.

Brothers doing a beach clean up with Kappa Delta.
Special shoutout to Brother Cooper Rofsky for putting on a very successful Greek Week! As president of the Greek Life Activities Board, he was able to help raise over $10,000 for the charity, Promises2Kids!

Brother Cooper Rofsky speaking at the Greek Week Team Reveal.

Brothers with other greeks participating during Greek Week.

For any questions, comments, or anything else that you want to see in this newsletter please email secretary@aepisd.com. Thank you!